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Respondent, Sinclair Oil Corporation '. "- '-. Little
Amei

jn u s attorneys of

record, Louis H

Callister and Dorothy C. Pleshe of

Callister, Duncan & Nebeker, submits the following brief.
STATEMENT OF" JURISDICTION
Jurisdiction of this matter i s proper before the Utah
Supreme Court pursuant

> Utah Code Ann, % 63-46(b)-16

(1988), .'i • •' " ' " • li '1 a
for Review

- "i Nu J os of Appeiidue Procedure

4gency Action.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

The issues present tn\ (en review a m

whether, when view-

ed in 1 ight: of the whole record, the following determinations of fact ot the 'Jt-ih State rax Commission are supported
by substantial ffVLderi'.,v

, i| I In- i, t u.i I operating results

of the Little America Hotel, including the Rooms Departmen1

Expense category, do not include a reserve for capital

expenses; and (,'" | l.hiuMure,

i I'HUHI VI»» I MJ Kepi ,a.tr"ni<'nt must

be included in determining the fair market value of the
subject property.
STATUTES
Statutes, the interpretation of which may be determinative, are Utah Code Ann. § 63-46(b)-16(4)(c) and (g) (1988).
Those provisions read as follows:
(4) The appellate court shall grant
relief only if, on the basis of the
agencyfs record, it determines that a
person seeking judicial review has been
substantially prejudiced by any of the
following:
* * *

(c) the agency has not decided all
of the issues requiring resolution;
* * *

(g) the agency action is based upon
a determination of fact, made or implied
by the agency, that is not supported by
substantial evidence when viewed in
light of the whole record before the
court;
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Sinclair Oil Corporation d/b/a Little America Hotel
Company ("Little America" or "Hotel") agrees with the
Statement of the Case set forth in the Brief of Salt Lake
County Board of Equalization ("Salt Lake County"), except
with respect to the following clarification:
1.

The Findings of Fact, Conclusions and Decision of

the Utah State Tax Commission (the "Commission") dated April
13, 1991 utilize all of the actual operating income and
expenses of Little America, including those for Departmental

- 2-

Rooms Expense and Rooms Repair and Maintenance Expense, in
determining net operating income.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
*\t the formal hearing before the Commission on the
1988 valuation ~* Little America, evidence was introduced fay
both t

.1*1

approac

aluatic

exhibits on

Amer; -*

" ci i, i i, lat , o fu the income
evidence included testimony and

expenses

income of Little America and

' : »f till

ig i ncome of I ii ttl! e

applying the income approach to valuation.
jittle America submitted a valuation prepared by

Jame*

•

America's positio

^

Exhibit

tippui I nil I, i M 1 v
-

valuatior

»f the Hotel,

Trial

A

3.

o a fin 1: n I" hv < /a 1 nat: i o n

>

of Little America, Mr. Hire adjusted the actual historical
financial statements of Little America to industry averages
to reflect <i poi eimi a i oiwin • s uxpu< idi ion or i iism i tow II in
the property and thereby
of the 'property
Trans*:•: -

determine the fair market value

Tri al Exhibit P-ll, p. 15; Trial
11 , p. :

|. , ;,<•!'" 1 6 .

projecting an overall income which a potential
buyer of u^

property could expect, Mr. Hire adjusted both

expenses an

revenues n. i.u- consi s t e n t w i t li indust ry

averages, increasing certain categories ot income and
expenses (such as Foou and Beverage Revenue) and decreasing
- 3 -

other categories of income and expenses.

Trial Transcript

Vol. 1, pp. 150-56.
5.

Mr. Hire testified that the Departmental Rooms

Expense for Little America was somewhat higher than the
industry average and, accordingly, reduced this category of
expense to be consistent with industry averages.

Trial

Exhibit P-ll, p. 16; Trial Transcript Vol. 1, p. 152,
Vol. 2, p. 221.
6.

In his adjustment of income and expense in

accordance with industry standards, Mr. Hire projected a Net
Operating Income after fixed charges of $3,423,000 (for year
1).

Trial Exhibit P-ll, p. 20; Trial Exhibit P-12; Trial

Transcript Vol. 2, p. 286.
7.

Mr. Hire also included a Reserve for Replacement

in his calculations.

Trial Exhibit P-12.

Mr. Hire

testified that he included a Reserve for Replacements
because:
(a)

based on his analysis of the financial state-

ments of Little America, Little America did not account for
capital expenditures in its income and expense statement;
instead, Little America capitalized its capital expenditures
on its balance sheet and then depreciated those expenditures;

Trial Transcript Vol. 1, p. 155, Vol. 2, pp. 227-28;
(b)

a Reserve for Replacements is appropriate for

inclusion, because a buyer or investor in the property would

- 4 -

include that amount in its investment decision;

Trial

Exhibit P-ll, p. 14; Trial Transcript Vol. 1, p. 155; and
(c)

the capitalization rate of 10.5% included

consideration of a Reserve for Replacements.

(The capital-

ization rate would have been higher had no Reserve for
Replacements been considered.)

Trial Transcript Vol. 2,

pp. 228-30.
8.

From Net Operating Income, Mr. Hire deducted a

Reserve for Replacement in the amount of $444,000, even
though Little America does not account for reserves in its
operations income statements.

Trial Exhibit P-12.

Mr. Hire

applied a Reserve for Replacements based on 2% of revenue
rather than 3% of revenue (as is customary in the hotel
industry), due to the high quality of furniture and fixtures
used by Little America.

Trial Exhibit P-ll, p. 19; Trial

Transcript Vol. 1, p. 156.
9.

Mr. Kenneth Y. Knight, Vice President of Little

America, testified with respect to both the Departmental
Rooms Expense Category and the accounting by the Hotel for
its capital expenditures.
10.

Mr. Knight testified that the Departmental Rooms

Expense of Little America is higher than the industry
average due to additional amenities provided for competitive
purposes.

Such amenities include cable television ($60,000

per year), "more glamorous shampoos, with better packaging,"
shower caps, shoe polish, needle kits, and sewing kits
- 5 -

($320,000 per year); additional linens, larger towels,
additional laundering costs ($200,000 per year); mints on
the pillows ($3,000 per year); courtesy morning newspapers
($40,000 per year); and free breakfasts for frequent guests
($30,000 per year).

Trial Transcript Vol. 3, pp. 459-61.

These additional expenses account for the $700,000 variance
between the actual Departmental Rooms Expense of Little
America and that based on the industry average.
11.

Mr. Knight explained that the Hotel does not

provide for a Reserve for Replacements account in the income
and expense statements of the Hotel.

Rather, replacements

are accounted for separately as capital expenditures.

Trial

Transcript Vol. 3, p. 468.
12.

Mr. Knight testified that over the period from

1984 through 1989, Little America expended an average of
$542,000 per year in capital expenditures.

Trial Transcript

Vol. 3, p. 468.
13.

Mr. Knight testified that Little America further

expects to incur up to a million and a half dollars in
capital improvements and repairs in the next two to three
years.
14.

Trial Transcript Vol. 3, pp. 468-72.
Mr. Knight testified that these capital

expenditures of the Hotel are consistent with generally
accepted accounting principles and have been reviewed
annually by the IRS through that agency's audit procedures.
Trial Transcript Vol. 3, p. 472.
- 6 -

15.

The appraisal of Little America by the expert

witness for Salt Lake County, David W. Evans, also applied
the income approach to value, but used all of the actual
operating and expense figures of the Hotel in determining
Net Operating Income of Little America, including those for
Departmental Rooms Expense.

Trial Exhibit R-3, pp. 43, 65;

Trial Exhibit R-2; Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 351.
16.

Mr. Evans did, however, adjust the Net Operating

Income of Little America to include a franchise fee, which
Little America does not otherwise account for, to account
for the acumen of the Hotel's management and its good will.
Trial Exhibit R-3, p. 54; Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 351.
17.

The appraisal submitted by Salt Lake County makes

the factually unsupported assumption that, because Little
America has no plan for replacements of personal property on
a continuing preplanned schedule, these expenses are
otherwise accounted for in the "higher than typical Rooms
Expense category and for the higher expense in the other
Operated Departments Expense."

Trial Exhibit R-3, p. 54.

Based on this assumption, Mr. Evans intentionally did not
include a separate Reserve for Replacements in the
calculation of value set forth in his appraisal.

Trial

Exhibit R-3, p. 54.
18.

Mr. Evans testified that he made this assumption

because it appeared to him that such reserves were included
in other categories; however, on cross-examination he
- 7 -

admitted that he had not asked anyone at Little America if a
Reserve for Replacements was included in other categories.
Trial Transcript Vol. 3, pp. 405, 416.
19.

Mr. Christopulous, a Salt Lake County appraiser

testifying on behalf of the County, also testified that it
was his understanding that Little America includes repairs
and maintenance in the Departmental Rooms Expense category.
Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 251.
20.

The appraisal of Salt Lake County, using the

actual income and expenses of Little America, results in a
Net Operating Income of $3,411,988 (year 1).

Trial Exhibit

R-3, p. 65; Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 286.

These figures

were adopted by the Commission (J 10 of the Commission's
Decision).
21.

The Net Operating Income calculation of Mr. Hire

of $3,423,000 using industry averages varies only about
$11,000 from the County's Net Operating Income calculation
of $3,411,988, applying actual income and expense figures of
Little America.

Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 286.

In other

words, the net income calculations arrived at by both
experts are virtually identical.
22.

Mr. Hire thereafter adjusted his Net Operating

Income calculation to account for a Reserve for Replacements.

Trial Exhibit P-12.

Mr. Evans, by contrast, made no

further adjustment to his Net Operating Income calculation,
believing that adjustments for replacements were elsewhere
- 8 -

included in the Departmental Rooms Expense category.

Trial

Exhibit R-3.
23.

The capitalization rate of 11.1% applied by Mr.

Evans in his appraisal does account for and includes a
Reserve for Replacements.
24.

Trial Transcript Vol. 3, p. 405.

The Commission understanding the significance of

the impact of the Reserve for Replacements and its relationship to the Departmental Rooms Expense and the capitalization rate to be applied, specifically questioned Mr. Hire
with respect to this issue.

Trial Transcript Vol. 2,

pp. 229-31. The Commission likewise questioned the analysis
of Mr. Evans and the County's witness, Mr. Christopulous,
with respect to the Reserve for Replacements expense and its
relationship to the capitalization rate applied.

Trial

Transcript Vol. 2, p. 311, Vol. 3, p. 420.
25.

The Commission expressed concern as to the

testimony with respect to Reserve for Replacements and the
capitalization rates.
26.

Trial Transcript Vol. 3, p. 483.

The post-hearing briefs of each party specifically

addressed the issue of Reserves for Replacement.

Post-Trial

Brief of Salt Lake County, pp. 24-25; Post-Hearing Brief of
Little America, pp. 6-12.
27.

In its Findings of Fact, Decision and Order, the

Commission found as follows:
10. In making the appraisals on the
property, the county's witness used
actual operating results for 1988,
- 9 -

whereas the witness for Little America
used the actual operating results but
adjusted them to coincide with national
averages. While national averages are
important to consider, as long as the
facility is competently managed the
Commission believes that actual operating revenues and expenses should be used
unless there is a strong showing that
national averages are a better guideline. Therefore, for the purpose of
this proceeding, the Commission has
utilized the actual operating experience
of Little America as was suggested by
the witnesses for Salt Lake County.
* * *

12. Little America utilized a
reserve for replacements of 2% of
revenues. Their testimony is that the
industry standard is 3% of revenues, but
because they spend a little more to
purchase higher quality furniture and
fixtures, the furniture and fixture
items last a longer period of time so
they believe that a reserve for replacement of 2% of revenues was adequate.
The average actual replacements for the
last three years would be approximately
20% higher than just using 2% of revenues, so 2% appears to be a conservative
figure for use for replacements. Mr.
Evans, testifying for Salt Lake County,
testified that he did not use a reserve
for replacements, but assumed that the
actual expenditures for replacements was
already included in the expenses for
other areas shown on the operating
statement, and therefore, he did not
deduct a separate amount for reserve for
replacements. Mr. Evans testified that
he did attempt to determine whether
replacements were in fact included in
with the other expense areas, but he was
not provided sufficient information to
make that determination. Therefore,
while it is understandable why a replacement expense was not included by
him in his Exhibit and his testimony, it
is evident that if the property is being
- 10 -

valued on the income approach to value,
and replacements have not been included
either as an expense or as part of the
capitalization or discount rate, then
the calculations must include a separate
reserve for replacements. The Commission finds that a separate reserve for
replacements is necessary and further
finds that 2% of revenues is a reasonable amount to allocate to a reserve for
replacements.
(emphasis added)
ARGUMENT
POINT I.
STANDARD OF REVIEW.
Utah Code Ann. § 63-46b-16 (1988) governs the standard
of judicial review of formal adjudicative proceedings of the
Commission.

That statutory provision provides in pertinent

part:
(4) The appellate court shall grant
relief only if, on the basis of the
agency's record, it determines that a
person seeking judicial review has been
prejudiced by any of the following:
* * *

(g) the agency action is based upon
a determination of fact, made or implied
by the agency, that is not supported by
substantial evidence when viewed in
light of the whole record before the
court....
* * *

In reviewing a Tax Commission decision in First National
Bank of Boston v. County Board of Equalization. 799 P.2d
1163 (Utah 1990), this Court set forth its standard of
review:
- 11 -

Section 63-46b-16(4)(g) requires an
appellate court to review the "whole
record" to determine whether the
agency's action is "supported by substantial evidence." "Substantial
evidence" is that quantum and quality of
relevant evidence that is adequate to
convince a reasonable mind to support a
conclusion. An appellate court applying
the "substantial evidence test" must
consider both the evidence that supports
the Tax Commission's factual findings
and the evidence that detracts from the
findings. Nevertheless, the party
challenging the findings—in this case,
the taxpayer—must marshall all of the
evidence supporting the findings and
show that despite the supporting facts,
the Tax Commission's findings are not
supported by substantial evidence.
799 P.2d at 1165 (citations omitted).
The Utah Court of Appeals in interpreting this standard
of review also clarified that:
In undertaking such a review, this
court will not substitute its judgment
as between two reasonably conflicting
views, even though we may have come to a
different conclusion had the case come
before us for de novo review. It is the
province of the Board, not appellate
courts, to resolve conflicting evidence,
and where inconsistent inferences can be
drawn from the same evidence, it is for
the Board to draw the inferences.
Grace Drilling v. Board of Review. 776 P.2d 63, 68 (Utah Ct.
App. 1989) (citations omitted).
Applying the standard of review, this Court must be
able to find that the County has marshalled all the evidence
supporting the Commission's findings and, nevertheless, has
shown that the Commission's findings are not supported by

- 12 -

substantial evidence.

This Court cannot do so in this case

because the County has failed to meet its burden.
POINT II.
THE COMMISSION'S APPLICATION OF ACTUAL
EXPENSES IN ARRIVING AT NET OPERATING
INCOME IS SUPPORTED BY SUBSTANTIAL
EVIDENCE.
In Point II of its Brief on Appeal, the County argues
that "Utilization of 'actual expenses' for the Rooms
Departmental Expense Category is not supported by
substantial evidence."

Respondent's Brief, p. 9.

The

County is quite mistaken.
The appraisal submitted by the County and the expert
testimony of Mr. Evans on behalf of the County specifically
applied all actual operating income and expense results in
determining the Net Operating Income of Little America,
including those for Rooms Departmental Expense.

Trial

Exhibit R-3, p. 65; Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 351. At the
hearing, Mr. Evans and the County contended that the actual
Rooms Departmental Expense be utilized.

Trial Exhibit R-3,

pp. 43 and 65. Now the County is challenging the very
position it proposed at the hearing before the Tax
Commission and which was adopted by the Commission (Findings
of Fact 1 10), contending that the Commission's use of
actual Rooms Departmental Expense is not supported by
substantial evidence.

- 13 -

The appraisal submitted by Little America and the
expert testimony of Mr. Hire adjusted the income and expense
results of Little America to industry averages in
determining Net Operating Income on a category-by-category
basis for all revenue and expense line items. Mr. Hire
increased some expenses and decreased others to bring the
results of Little America in line with industry averages.
Mr. Evans, using the actual financial statements of
Little America and according all actual revenue and expenses
itemized in its financial statement, calculated a Net
Operating Income of $3,411,988. Mr. Hire, using an adjusted
financial statement to factor in industry averages,
calculated a Net Operating Income of $3,423,000.

Under the

two distinct calculations, the Net Operating Income figures
vary only $11,000, an insignificant amount in a bottom line
Net Operating Income of in excess of three million dollars.
In any event, in Paragraph 10 of its Findings of Fact,
the Commission recognized the distinction between use of
actual operating results as proposed by the County as
opposed to use of adjustments based on industry averages as
proposed by Little America.

The Commission specifically

concluded that:
Therefore, for the purpose of this
proceeding, the Commission has utilized
the actual operating experience of
Little America as was suggested by the
witnesses for Salt Lake County.
Findings of Fact, J 10 (emphasis added).
- 14 -

The Commission chose to use the actual financial
statement of Little America (as was proposed by the County),
comprising all of the actual figures for each line-by-line
income and expense category in that financial statement.
The actual Rooms Departmental Expense figure within that
financial statement is one of numerous actual figures
adopted by the Commission in determining the actual Net
Operating Income of Little America.
The County's present argument to this Court that one
expense category, i.e., Departmental Rooms Expense, should
not now be based on the actual expenses of Little America is
simply wrong.

The County's position on this appeal is

contrary to the position offered by the County at the
hearing before the Commission, and further destroys the
uniform treatment of all income and expense categories in
determining Net Operating Income.
POINT III.
THE COMMISSION'S INCLUSION OF A RESERVE
FOR REPLACEMENTS IS SUPPORTED BY
SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
The County's argument addressed in Point II, supra, is
really a contention that no substantial evidence supports
the Commission's finding that a Reserve for Replacements
must be included in the income analysis of the Hotel, in
addition to actual expenses, a franchise fee and a
management fee, in arriving at the fair market valuation.
This argument by the County also is mistaken.
- 15 -

As stated, whether actual expenses and income are used
(the County's appraisal position) or adjusted industry
averages are used (the Hotelfs position), the net operating
income figures vary by only about $11,000.

The Commission,

as set forth in Paragraph 10 of its Findings, agreed with
the County and elected to use the actual operating results
of the Hotel as proposed by the witnesses for Salt Lake
County.

From the Net Operating Income figure as established

by the County, the Commission then deducted a 2% Reserve for
Replacements, finding that if "replacements have not been
included either as an expense or as part of the capitalization or discount, then an adjustment for a Reserve for
Replacements is necessary and appropriate."

Findings of

Fact, J 12.
The evidence before the Commission as to treatment of
capital expenditures did conflict.

Mr. Hire testified that

Little America does not account separately for Reserves for
Replacements.

Trial Transcript Vol. 1, p. 155, Vol. 2,

p. 227. Mr. Knight testified that Little America does not
account for Reserves for Replacements separately, but rather
treats them as capital expenditures.

Trial Transcript,

Vol. 3, p. 468.
Mr. Hire testified that an industry average for
Reserves for Replacements is 3%.

Trial Exhibit P-12; Trial

Transcript Vol. 1, p. 156. Mr. Hire further testified that
because of the high quality of furniture purchased by Little
- 16 -

America, he believed that a 2% reserve was adequate.

Trial

Exhibit P-12; Trial Transcript Vol. 1, p. 156. Mr. Hire
used a Reserve for Replacements of 2% of Net Operating
Income in his computation of value of Little America.

That

amount for the Reserve for Replacements equals $444,000.
Trial Exhibit P-12.

Mr. Knight testified that capital

expenditures for the Hotel during the period of 1984 through
1989 averaged $542,000 per year.
p. 468.

Trial Transcript Vol. 3,

In other words, the actual capital expenditures

exceeded the calculated Reserve for Replacements.
Mr. Evans1 appraisal refused to include a Reserve for
Replacements because he assumed that the Hotel has no plan
for replacements and performs repairs and replacements on an
as-needed basis. Mr. Evans testified that:
This would account for the higher than
typical operating expenses in both the
rooms expense category, and for the
higher expense in the Other Operated
Departments category. While the typical
reserve for replacement account allows
for between 2% and 4% deduction of
expenses, it is believed that these
expenses are more than compensated for
in the two aforementioned expense
categories.
Trial Exhibit R-3, p. 54.
Mr. Knight explained, however, that excess costs in the
Departmental Rooms Expense category were attributable to
additional amenities, linens and guest "perks," and not for
capital expenses, repairs and replacements as was

- 17 -

incorrectly assumed by Mr. Evans.

Trial Transcript Vol. 3,

pp. 459-461.
In Paragraph 12 of the Findings of Fact, the Commission
addressed the testimony received.

From the conflicting

testimony and weighing the credibility of the evidence, the
Commission determined that a separate Reserve for Replacements account was warranted and appropriate for inclusion in
applying the income appraisals to value the Hotel.
Mr. Hire testified that his capitalization rate of
10.5% included consideration of a Reserve for Replacements.
Mr. Hire explained:
Two percent replacement has been
allowed for in the capitalization rate.
In other words, if I had not included a
capitalization—a reserve for replacement in my financial analysis, my cap
rate would be higher.
Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 230.
The capitalization rate of 11.1% applied by the County
in its appraisal likewise gave consideration to a Reserve
for Replacements.
Q.

[by Hearing Officer] Now does the cap rate
(of 11.1%) give any consideration to a
reserve for replacements?

A.

[by Mr. Evans] Yes sir. It was taken from
Pannell, Kerr, Forster Hospitality Study
which they do give. As Mr. Hire stated, they
do give concern to reserve for replacements
in derivation of their capital.

Trial Transcript Vol. 2, p. 405.

- 18 -

Both Mr. Hire and Mr. Evans indicated that the
difference between their respective capitalization rates of
10.5% and 11.1% was a matter of judgment, and that either
was an acceptable rate.

Trial Transcript Vol. 3, pp. 405,

441.
The Commission likewise concluded that since the
parties were in agreement that a capitalization rate between
10.5% and 11.1% is reasonable, therefore the Commission
found a capitalization rate of 10.5% should be utilized.
The finding of the Commission is based on the testimony
received in evidence which fully addresses treatment of
capital expenditures and Reserves for Replacements.

The

treatment of these issues was further addressed in the posthearing briefs of both parties at the specific request of
the Commission.

While the testimony may conflict, the

Commission made a determination based on the credibility of
the evidence and testimony presented, and the County has
failed to show that the Commission's finding is not supported by substantial evidence.
POINT IV.
THE COMMISSION HAS MADE FINDINGS ON ALL
ISSUES REQUIRING RESOLUTION.
The County makes a final attempt to argue that failure
to make a specific finding relative to the Departmental
Rooms Expense constitutes a failure to make a finding of
fact on all issues requiring resolution.
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Again the County

is mistaken.

The determination of the Reserve for Replace-

ments in Paragraph 12 of the Findings of Fact adequately and
fully resolves any relevant issue on the composition of the
Rooms Departmental Expense category.

No additional finding

is necessary.
CONCLUSION
It is not the province of this Court to substitute its
judgment for the decision of the Commission.
ing, 776 P.2d at 68.

Grace Drill-

Inasmuch as the Findings of Fact,

Decision and Order of the Commission are fully articulated
and are supported by substantial evidence, the Decision of
the Commission must be upheld in full.
Based on the foregoing, this Court should sustain the
Findings of Fact, Decision and Order dated April 13, 1990
and the Order denying the County1s request for reconsideration dated January 7, 1991.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this O

day of August, 1991.

CALLISTER, DUNCAN & NEBEKER

By >Uo^K(L- PjUcivS- \
Louis HU Callister
Dorothy C. Pleshe
Attorneys for Sinclair Oil
Corporation d/b/a Little
America Hotel Company
2190M
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I hereby certify that on the ^ • -~* day of August, 1991
ten (10) true and correct copies of the foregoing BRIEF OF
RESPONDENT SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION d/b/a LITTLE AMERICA
HOTEL COMPANY were filed with the Supreme Court Clerk, and
four (4) true and correct copies were mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the following:

Mr. David E. Yocom
Mary Ellen Sloan
Salt Lake County Attorney
2001 South State Street #S3600
Salt Lake City, Utah 84190
Mr. Bill Thomas Peters
Special Deputy Salt Lake County Attorney
9 Exchange Place, Suite 400
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Utah State Tax Commission
Heber Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
R. Paul Van Dam
Rich Carlton
Utah Attorney General
36 South State Street
Suite 1100
S a l t Lake City, Utah 84114
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